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PREFACE 

This health booklet fea-
tures the cause and treatment 
of malaria. It has been 
translated into the Samal 
(Siasi) dialect of Sulu, by 
Kemp and Anne Pallesen under 
the auspices of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics. 

The booklet also provides 
simple English reading mater-
ial in a controlled context. 

William Atherton, Chairman 
Literacy Committee 
Summer Institute of Linguistics 
Nasuli, Malaybalay, Bukidnon 
Philippines 
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Itia si Abdul. Anak is si 

Baldani. Tinandog is angkan 

du is palege ma tepo. 

Pak'mmos is maka manta sabab 

is tinandogo 

Itia isab si Baldani maka 

h'ndana. Asusa siga sabab 

halam ani anabang siga. 

There is Abdul, the son of 
Baldani. He has malaria, that 
is why he is lying on the mat. 
He has a blanket wrapped round 
him because his malaria is 
severe. 
There is Baldani also, and his 
wife. They are worried because 
there is no one to help. 
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Na, llaw'llaw am'ssi si Baldani. 

LlaWillaw isab tinau hena saga 

dambila, saga dakayl) pilak. Bang 

sadang, billi hena kulambil aluha 

patulihansiga maka anak-h'ndana. 

Pagbuattena halam na siga kineket 

he hama. Kasehean isab taga-

akkal ahap bai na am'lli kulambU. 

So Baldani goes fishing day 
after day. Each day he puts 
fifty centavos or a peso safely 
awqy. When there is enough money 
to buys a family size mosquito n 
net for him and his family to 
sleep under. They are not bit-
ten by mosquitoes any more. 
Everybody else who is wise buys 
a mosquito net too. 
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Ania as padiata ni luma di si 

Baldani. Onna inan si Musa. 

Lung kampung ia maka saga si 

Baldani. Ah'llina ia ma siga. 

Yukna 2  "Ai susa ilu?" 

Yuk si Baldani, "Asusa kami 

sabab tinandog si OtC1 itu 2 

 nihobhob." Na, maase si Musa 

ma siga. Ati yukna ma siga, 

"Pasorig llaw iran, bk7) pakulang 

na pasO badanna, boanunbi ia 

ilu ni doktol." 

There is a man going up into 
Baldani's house. His name is 
Musa and he is one of Baldani's 
neighbors. He says to them, 
"What is the matter?" Baldani 
replies, "We are worried be-
cause Ot6 has malaria and is 
feverish." So Musa is sorry 
for them and says, "Later, 
when his temperature gees down, 
take him to the doctor." 
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"Bang saupama," yuk si Baldani 

isab, "ania at'kka ni kalumaan 

itu bilahi kin'llo hesiga dangkodi 

lahata, subay siga sinagadan. 

Hatina tinatab lahata hesiga abo 

tanda bang kalu ania kagaw bai 

min hama ma deom lahata. Kagaw 

hama inan is makatandog badanta. 

Ati bang ania tanda kagaw hama 

ma deom lahata, magtui kita 

tinambalan maka tambal tandog. 

Talebre kita." 

"And," says Baldani, "suppose 
someone comes to the village to 
take a test of our blood we should 
let them. Their purpose is to 
examine our blood to see if there 
are mosquito eggs in it. It is the 
eggs of the mosquito in our bodies 
which causes malaria. If they do 
find mosquito eggs in our blood 
they will treat us for malaria 
immediately without payment." 
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Pagugtu llaw na halam na tin-

andog si Abdul, sagua amasi 

alamma badarina. Bilahi ma-

ttaana subay is binoa ni 

dokto1 2  sagua halam ania sin-

siga pam'lli tambal. 

Yuk si Baldani ni h'ndana, 

"Nneng, kaut na aku am'ssi 

supaya ania sin pam'llita 

tambal. Subay na salung bc3 

kita pehe ni doktol." 

By noon Abdul's malarial at-
tack has passed, but he is 
still weak. His parents want 
to take him to a doctor, but 
they have no money to buy med-
icine. Baldani says to his 
wife 2  "Dear, I will go fishing 
now to get some money for buy-
ing medicine. Tomorroka we 
will go to the doctor." 
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"Bang ma doktol," yuk si Bal-

dani, "bang llaw patapuk saga 

hama ma deO luma, sumaan min 

dee) kantil. Ingga na mbal ta-

lua _sawa is he pagtapukan hama 

inan. Hatina," yuk si Baldani, 

"bang ania aa bai pinabea he 

padinta anumpit lumatam maka 

diditi (DDT) subay daa siga 

nilang. Bang sinumpit lumatam 

magtui amatay lullun saga 

hama." 

Baldani says, "The doctor also 
says that in the daytime the 
mosquitoes hide under the 
houses or under the beds. They 
hide wherever it is dark. That 
means," said Baldani, "that 
when the government sends men 
to spray the house with DDT we 
should not prevent them. 
Spraying kills all the mosqui-
toes." 

1 9 
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Pagt'kkasiga ni doktol ania na 
6 	

as angalagadan ia. Pasongsong 

yuk doktol ma si Baldani 9  

"Saki ai ma anaknu ilu?" 

Yuk si Baldani 9  "Bai ia tinan- 

dog subu dlilaw. Bai apasu 

taongan badanna." 

When they arrive at the doc- 
tor's place there are people 
waiting. In time the doctor 

• 	says to Baldani 9  "What is 
wrong with your child?" 
Baldani says 9  "He had an attack 
of malaria yesterday morning. 
His temperature war very high." 



"Bang ma doktol," yuk si Bal- 
. 

dani, "tinandog kita sabab bai 

kineket he hama. Hatina bang 

buat kita itu maglahat ma 

bihing bangkaw, subay kita 

kulambilan bang kita atuli, kO 

daa kita kineket. Minsan kita 

kona miskin, subay kita am'lli 

Mbal na kita alugl." 

Baldani continues, "The doctor 
says that we get malaria be-
cause of being bitten by a 
mosquito. That is why people 
like us who live near the 
mangrove swamps should sleep 
under a mosquito net, to avoid 
being bitten. He says that 
even though we are poor we 
should buy a mosquito net. It 
will not be a waste of money." 
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Manjadi itu, apuas pain bai 

tinatab badan si Abdul hA 

doktol, yuk doktol ma mattaa, 

"B•nnal du, di-tandog sakina 

itu." Yuk doktol isab, 

"Tinandog anaknu itu, sabab 

bai ia kineket he hamS. Bang 

halam bai aniS hamS angeket 

ia, halam na ia bai tinandog,. 

Ahap bang kam mbal kineket he 

hams." 

After the doctor has examined 
Abdul, he says to the parents, 
"Yes, he really has malaria. 
Your son has malaria because 
he has been bitten by a mos-
quito. If a mosquito had not 
bitten him he could not have 
got malaria. It is better not 
to get bitten by mosquitoes." 
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Yuk si Baldani ma bag'llal 

tumpuksiga, "BapA, subay na 

kitam matt3a magisunisun, 

sabab ania sulisuliku ma ka- .. 

sehan." Pagtipun saga mattcla 

sinulisulian siga he si 

dani. "Ia na itu," yukna 2 

 "pandO doktol ma kita supaya 

kita mbal tinandog. Maka 

anakanakta mbal amatay." 

Baldani says to the senior man 
from their neighborhood, 
"Uncle, we adults must get 
together for a meeting. I 
have something to say to the 
others." When the older men 
gather, Baldani talks to them. 
He says, "This is what the 
doctor says we should do to 
avoid getting sick with malar-
ia. This is how to keep our 
children from dying from it." 
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"Oy," yuk si Baldani, "Painay 

kita mbal kineket he hama, 

sabab aheka hama ma lahat-

kami?" 

Magtui pinandtlan si Baldani he 

doktol bang painay siga mbal 

kineket 116 hama. Apuas pLi.n 

siga bai pinandtlan pinab'llian 

siga tambal tandog. 

"Hey," says Baldani, "How can 
we possibly avoid being bitten 
by mosquitoes? There are lots 
of mosquitoes at our place." 
Then the doctor teaches Baldani 
how they can avoid being bitten 
by mosquitoes. After being 
taught they buy malaria med-
icine. 
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Pagt'kkasiga ni luma tin'llon 

tambal tandog he si Abdul, 

t'llu hekana. 

Pagsa.lung isab tin'llon hena 

t'llu l  sabab asal pandt) doktol 

ma ia. 

On arriving home Abdul takes 
three malaria pills. 
Then on the next day he takes 
three also 2  because that is 
what the doctor told him to do. 
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Pagt'kkasiga ni lumi tin'llon 

tambal tandog he si Abdul, 

t'llu hekana. 

Pagsalung isab tin'llon hena 

t'llu, sabab asal pandil doktol 

ma ia. 

On arriving home Abdul takes 
three malaria pills. 
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Then on the next day he takes 
three also, because that is 
what the doctor told him to do. 
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"Oy," yuk si Baldani, "Painay 

kita mbal kineket he hama, 

sabab aheka hama ma lahat-

kami?" 

Magtui pinandUan si Baldani he 

doktol bang painay siga mbal 

kineket he hama. Apuas pL_n 

siga bai pinandLlan pinab'llian 

siga tambal tandog. 

"Hey," says Baldani, "How can 
we possibly avoid being bitten 
by mosquitoes? There are lots 
of mosquitoes at our place." 
Then the doctor teaches Baldani 
how they can avoid being bitten 
by mosquitoes. After being 
taught they buy malaria med-
icine. 
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Yuk si Baldani ma bag'llal 

tumpuksiga, "Baps, subay na 

kitam mattOa magisunisun, 

sabab ania sulisuliku ma ka-

sehean." Pagtipun saga mattcla 

sinulisulian siga he si 

dani. "1a na itu," yukna, 

"pana doktol ma kita supaya 

kita mbal tinandog. Maka 

anakanakta mbal amatay." 

Baldani says to the senior man 
from their neighborhood, 
"Uncle, we adults must get 
together for a meeting. I 
have something to say to the 
others." When the older men 
gather, Baldani talks to them. 
He says, "This is what the 
doctor says we should do to 
avoid getting sick with malar-
ia. This is how to keep our 
children from dying from it." 
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Manjadi itu, apuas pain bai 

tinatab badan si Abdul he 

doktol, yuk doktol ma mattOa l 

 "B'nnal du, di-tandog sakina 

itu." Yuk doktol isab, 

"Tinandog anaknu itu, sabab 

bai ia kineket he hams. Bang 

halam bai ania hama angeket 

ia, halam na ia bai tinandog.. 

Ahap bang kam mbal kineket he 

hams." 

After the doctor has examined 
Abdul, he says to the parents, 
"Yes, he really has malaria. 
Your son has malaria because 
he has been bitten by a mos-
quito. If a mosquito had not 
bitten him he could not have 
got malaria. It is better not 
to get bitten by mosquitoes." 

9 
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"Bang ma doktol," yuk si Bal-

dani, "tinandog kita sabab bai 

kineket he hama. Hatina bang 

buat kita itu maglahat ma 

bihing bangkaw, subay kita 

kulambtlan bang kita atuli, ke) 

daa kita kineket. Minsan kita 

kona miskin, subay kita am'lli 

kulambl). Mbal na kita alugi." 

Baldani continues, "The doctor 
says that we get ma/aria be-
cause of being bitten by a 
mosquito. That is why people 
like us who live near the 
mangrove swamps should sleep 
under a mosquito net, to avoid 
being bitten. He says that 
even though we are poor we 
should buy a mosquito net. It 
will not be a waste of money." 
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Pagt'kkasiga ni doktol ania na 
6 	

as angalagadan ia. Pasongsong 

yuk doktol ma si Baldani 9  

"Saki ai ma anaknv ilu?" 

Yuk si Baldani 9  "Bai ia tinan- 

dog subu diilaw. Bai apastl 

tOongan badanna." 

When they arrive at the doc- 
tor's place there are people 
waiting. In time the doctor 

• 	says to Baldani 9  "What is 
wrong with your child?" 
Baldani says, "He had an attack 
of malaria yesterday morning. 
His temperature way, very high." 
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"Bang ma doktol," yuk si Bal-

dani, "bang llaw patapuk saga 

hama ma decl luma, sumaan min 

dee) kantil. Ingga na mbal ta-

lua sawa is he pagtapukan hama 

inan. Hatina l u yuk si Baldani, 

"bang ania as bai pinabea he 

padinta anumpit lumatam maka 

diditi (DDT) subay daa siga 

nilang. Bang sinumpit lumatam 

magtui amatay lullun saga 

hama." 

Baldani says, "The doctor also 
says that in the daytime the 
mosquitoes hide under the 
houses or under the beds. They 
hide wherever it is dark. That 
means," said Baldani, "that 
when the government sends men 
to spray the house with DDT we 
should not prevent them. 
Spraying kills all the mosqui-
toes." 
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Pagugtu llaw na halam na tin-

andog si Abdul, sagua amasi 

alamma badanna. Bilahi ma-

ttaana subay is binoa ni 

dokto1 2  sagua halam ania sin-

siga pam'lli tambal. 

Yuk si Baldani ni h'ndana 2 

 "Nneng, kaut na aku am'ssi 

supaya ania sin pam'llita 

tambal. Subay na salung b6 

kita pehe ni doktol." 

By noon Abdul's malarial at-
tack has passed, but he is 
still weak. His parents want 
to take him to a doctor, but 
they have no money to buy med-
icine. Baldani says to his 
wife, "Dear 2  Z will go fishing 
now to get some money for buy-
ing medicine. Tomorroki we 
will go to the doctor." 
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"Bang saupama," yuk si Baldani 

isab, "ania at'kka ni kalumaan 

itu bilahi kin'llo hesiga dangkodi 

lahata, subay siga sinagadan. 

Hatina tinatab lahata hesiga abO 

tanda bang kalu ania kagaw bai 

min hama ma deom lahata. Kagaw 

hama inan is makatandog badanta. 

Ati bang ania tanda kagaw hama 

ma deom lahata, magtui kita 

tinambalan maka tambal tandog. 

Talebre kita." 

"And," says Baldani, "suppose 
someone comes to the village to 
take a test of our blood we should 
let them. Their purpose is to 
examine our blood to see if there 
are mosquito eggs in it. It is the 
eggs of the mosquito in our bodies 
which causes malaria. If they do 
find mosquito eggs in our blood 
they will treat us for malaria 
immediately without payment." 
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Ania as padiata ni luma di si 

• Baldani. Onna inan si Musa. 

Lung kampung ia maka saga si 

• Baldani. Ah'lling ia ma siga. 

Yukna, "Ai susa ilu?" 

Yuk si Baldani, "Asusa kami 

sabab tinandog si 	itu, 

nihobhob," Na, maase si Musa 

ma siga. Ati yukna ma siga, 

"Pasong llaw inan, hl oakulang 

na pasil badanna, boahunbi ia 

ilu ni doktol." 

There is a man going up into 
Baldani's house. His name is 
Musa and he is one of Baldani's 
neighbors. He says to them, 
"What is the matter?" Baldani 
replies, "We are worried be-
cause Oto has malaria and is 
feverish." So Musa is sorry 
for them and says, "Later, 
when his temperature goes down, 
take him to the doctor." 

22 3 
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Na, llaw'llaw am'ssi si Baldani. 

Llaw'llaw isab tinal) hena saga 

dambilS, saga dakay13 pilak. Bang 

sadang, billi hena kulambtil aluha 

patulihansiga maka anak-h'ndana. 

Pagbuattena halam na siga kineket 

he hams. Kasehean isab taga-

akkal ahap bai na am'lli kulamb13. 

So Baldani goes fishing day 
after day. Each day he puts 
fifty centavos or a peso safely 
awqy. When there is enough money 
to buys a family size mosquito n 
net for him and his family to 
sleep under. They are not bit-
ten by mosquitoes any more. 
Everybody else who is wise buys 
a mosquito net too. 
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Itia si Abdul. Anak is si 

Baldani. Tinandog is angkan 

du is palege ma tepo. 

Pak'mmos is maka manta sabab 

is tinandog. 

Itia isab si Baldani maka 

h'ndana. Asusa siga sabab 

halam ania anabang siga. 

There is Abdul, the son of 
Baldani. He has malaria, that 
is why he is lying on the mat. 
He has a blanket wrapped round 
him because his malaria is 
severe. 
There is Baldani also, and his 
wife. They are worried because 
there is no one to help. 
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Bang ania amahangi atuli ma 

kanusahan, binoa h4na kulamb13 

sadangsadang patulihanna. Ia 

lagina bang buat ma Bubuan, 

sabab aheka hama ma inaan. 

Kinogan na si Baldani maka 

h'ndana, sampay si Abdul. Ia 

du saga lung kampungsiga, 

sabab mbal na siga tinandog. 

If a man goes fishing over-
night he takes a small mosqui-
to net to sleep under. Espec-
ially at places like Bubuan, 
because there are many mosqui-
toes there. Baldani and his 
wife and Abdul are very happy. 
Their neighbors are happy also 
because they no longer have 
malaria. 
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PREFACE 

This health booklet fea-
tures the cause and treatment 
of malaria. It has been 
translated into the Samal 
(Siasi) dialect of Sulu, by 
Kemp and Anne Pallesen under 
the auspices of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics. 

The booklet also provides 
simple English reading mater-
ial in a controlled context. 

William Atherton, Chairman 
Literacy Committee 
Summer Institute of Linguistics 
Nasuli, Malaybalay, Bukidnon 
Philippines 
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